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SOME FAMOUS VIOLINISTS. ity of a situation.—The Nineteenth Cen- 
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Di*. Mason’s Reminiscences of Ole Bull, 

Joachim, Wieniawski, Wilhelmj, 
Remenyi and Others.

THE LOST DOG.
v_~T3r

' * ~ V Y ./ _ And one day, when he had been with
In the fourth and last instalment of his new friends two years, he found him. 

‘‘Memories of a Musical Life,” in the His mistress’s carriage was waiting, and 
Century, Dr. William Mason gives his [ he beside it, one day in spring when they 
recollections of Raff, Rubinstein, Von j were selling daffodils and violets on the 
Bulow and Paderewski, Theodore i street, and doves were murmuring around 
lhouias at twenty, and some of the most the church towers, and the sparrows 
famous violinists of the century. clamorous, and everything which had

I have already mentioned in these pa- life, in which hope was not quite dead, 
pers my meeting with Joachim in Leip- was flying and darting, and blossoming, 
sic ip the year 1S49. He was then about and creeping out into the sunlight, 
eighteen years of age and already fam- Then the dog saw his old master 
ous as a violinist He was of medium iug down the street, scraping the pave- 
height, had broad, open features, and a ment with his heavy feet—an old 
heavy shock of dark hair somewhat like mean and meanly clad, with no grace of 
that of Rubinstein. I had a letter of body or soul, unless it might have been 
introduction to him, which I presented a the memory of, and regret for, the dog. 
short time after my arrival in Leipsic, Him he had loved after the best fashion 
and received immediately a return call which he knew. This splendid brute 
from him. He was kind and affable, thing, with his unquestionable devotion, 
and easy to become acquainted with, but had kept alive in him his piteous 
owing to diffidence on my part I did not nant of respect for self, and had been to 
improve the opportunity as I should have him more than any one of his own kind, 
done, a circumstance which I now much who had put him to shame, and sunk 
regret. He played the Mendelssohn him in the lowest depths of ignominy by 
concerto in one of the Gewnndhnus con* forcing his realization of it.
certs within a month of my arrival at The dog stood still, with ears erect
Leipsic, and I heard him then for the and tail stiff, then was after his old
first time, and was much impressed by master with a mighty bound. At first
his beautiful performance. Subsequent- the man cursed and kicked at him, 
ly, when in Weimar, I had the pleasure then looked again and swore ’twas his 
of meeting him on many occasions, for old dog, and, stroked his head with that 
he was in the habit of going there not yellow clutch of avarice for 
infrequently, and would sometimes take possession and his own profit, rather than 
part in the Altenbupg private musicales, affection, which was the best his 
as well as in the public concerts at the soul could compass, 
theatre, But the ‘dog followed him, faithful

During the year 1 $45-46 I heard and not only to his old master, but to a 
became well acquainted with three fam- nobler thing, the faithfulness which 

, ous violinists, Vieuxtemps, Ole Bull and in himself—and maybe by so doing 
I Sivori, w ho came to Boston and played gained another level in the spiritual evo- 
I many times both in public and private, lntion of his race.—Mary E. Wilkins, in 
j They were all great players, each having Harper’s Magazine, 

the State. There are fifty-two commit- i his special individuality. Vieuxtemps 
tees in Russia receiving a quarter of a j and Ole Bull I met several time in later

years, and became familiar with their 
Such is the way in which Russia has \ playing. Vieuxtemps came to Weimar 

obtained possession of the monopoly in ! and played both in private and in pub- 
spirits; such are the methods by which ! lie. His playing was wonderfully pre- 
she is energetically pursuing the work | <4se and accurate, every tone receiving 
of temperance reform. "What has been ! due attention, and his phrasing was de- 
the result? lightful. Scale and arpeggio passages

were absolutely clean and without a 
flaw*. He w’as certainly a player of ex
quisite taste, and he still preserved his 
characteristics when I heard him years 
later, in 1853 at Weimar, and in 1873 at 
New York. Ole Bull came to Boston a 
year or so after Vieuxtemps. He was a 
born violinist, and developed after his 
own fashion and nature, in the rrann-r 
of a genius. Vieuxtemps was tne re
sult of scientific training and clou ad
herence to well-founded principles. • )le 

> Bull, on the other hand. wras a law unto 
himself, and bnrst out into full blossom 
without showing the various degrees of 
growth. He did not realize the iinoort- 
ance or close attention to detail while 
in the course of development.
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wis ’ POLITENESS REWARDED.
Mugsey—Wot did Swipes git fer pic kin’ tip de lady’s pocket-book when sh# 

dropped it ? '
Pugsey—Six mont’s.

0

his own GREAT NAPOLEON’S DOUBLE. EARLY CHRISTIAN .ART.
poor j His American So Like Him That He 

Was Excluded From France.
The fish," the vine, the palm, the Iamb; 

with such simple symbols - did the early 
. Christian artists remain content; con-

Durmg the next ten years the cher- tent perforce too, that these simple forms
ished ambition of Madame Bonaparte ] should remain below ground in that
was to marry her son Jerome to a girl perilous time, when the form of a fish
of rank,” writes William Perrine of . , . ’ ,
Elizabeth Patterson, the American wife traeed ,n tho "‘yI:d was cnme ™ou8h 

WORLD’S BREAD STTPPTY of Jerome Bonaparte, in the Ladies’ t0 hulTy its Perpretator to the arena and
* ■ Homo Journal. “Various plans were martyrdom. All these figures found oh

“There are at nresent nhmit -,i 7 rwi meditated, particularly his proposed mar- | the sarcophagi were meant to express
000 bread-e^rsT the worid “^ of the daughters of Joseph the Oirist, but with the growth of th.
Ray Stannard Baker, in the’ WMsor : Bonaparte, who was then living in com- Chnstran came ti,e desire to
Magazine. “An increase equal to two ; ^ '|town Ne v Je^ey and who wa Snate; anTwbJnmro fitt‘dt stand 
Londons is year y swelling the enormous ; im^têd to nlace himscîf actiTv these, as well as all the higher at- 
figmes, the additions coming partly from I &t the head o£ thePBonaparte interest’,a £ibnte8’ tban. “other? On

France after the death of Napoleon at the sarcophagi and m toe catacombs as
St. Helena. But “Bo,’’ the pet name frly as, the fourth centary

____„ , . *.. , . figure of a woman, grand in proportions»
preference for wheat foods. The deduc- : ga7® her son. was little inclined to . with ll£in(ls extended in benediction or
tions of years have shown that each .. p a ag these matrimonial specula- , occupic^ x^ith «. book. Fragments of 
bread-eater—man, woman, and child— 10n®‘. Her special desire was that he g^g have been found also in Christian 
will consume a barrel of flour (four and w0}1^ n(>t fall in love with an American, tombs, bearing^â sinÿlar figure in colors, 
oue-half bushels of wheat) every year. that he would always bear in mind ail(j beneath it the word “Maria,” leav- 
The French, the English, and the Am- ,e P°ss|J>^ity that the French people ; jng no Monbt as to the identity of thè
ericans eat more than the average; the J1?lght cal1 a BonaParte like him to their figure. It is curious in tracing the his-
Russians and Germans eat less. On la^one* ! tory of the Madonna to see in the early
the basis of this average, the broad-eat- ! “But uI1 Madame Bonaparte’s ’darling ! stages of Christian art how many op
ing world requires twelve’months to sup- ' boPes for her son wc‘rc doomed to disap- I posed principles were wedded together 
ply its table with bread. If the wheat ! l,ointment- In 1829, while she was in id her. She first bore the characteristics 
fields of the world produce as much as F;ur°Pf- she learned that he had married of the great Diana of Ephesus, goddess

•TE y say the tenor earns a fine living.”
•■Just by singing ? ”
• Yus. and collecting the things that are thrown at him.”

was

leformers million sterling in subsidies.

At Work com-

lOW the Russian Government Has 
Grappled With the Drink 

Problem.

births in the more advanced countries, 
and partly from the training of the con- ! 
sumers of rice, rye, and the like into a

The official reports are practically unan
imous in their descriptions of the ben
efits which have come to the people un
der the new regime.

The savings of the nation have per
ceptibly increased and the improvement 
in the repayment of government loans 
has been very marked. The wiping out j 
of arrears on these leans Bas been un
questionable evidence of the growing 

I material prosperity of the peasants. 
Profits Pay for the Army.

ide the Liquor Traffic Pay Part 
of the Army’s 

Cost

Russia, like England, has her temper | 
nee problem, and, unlike England, she 
is earnestly grappled with it.

But important as the moral issues are. 
, it is the financial gain to the State which 
j is most striking to the average 
1 There is every prospect that the day will 
I come wheij the Czar will be able to 

ie great reform of the liquor traffic | maintain his army, with a war strength 
rhieli was ushered in immediately after j of 2,500,000 men, out of the profits of

the government monopoly.

.

i nobler not only oi ner own sex -urn. ui
745,000 bushels—not enough by millions peror’ more tllan Napolèan’s own broth- , t^^hXestori1<viR behoved that Marr 
of bushels to supply the world’s food de- ' de^hisfiLnr^Th °f ̂  ???“? *mA RV~ ^ was parent of the man, bu: not of the
mand and furnish seed for the crops of deed. hl.s. figu/e’ .the cast of his head, tha ! G , ànd thu the title of Mother «Æ
another year. Consequently, countries j ^gulai^ and his eyes j ^d’ “ improperly applied. But
of the earth where the crop was light .,ere 80 much I,ke Emperor s that • tbe gr3t council of Ephesus condemned

man.
The first indication that the spirit of 

photos H. was working in Russia was
MISSIONARIES FOR THE SOUDA N

stouXEneofhtheaUnitTStates8dipart- j man both in this country and abroad. It ! 
ment of agriculture the world’s total was freQwently observed m Europe that ! Mar> the emerged the enproduction T Ihlat in l  ̂wTs 2.^- ; he resemhled _ his uncle, the great Em-  ̂no^only °wn sex but of

To quote examples of the antipathy to 
missionaries, a Cairo newspaper recent
ly urged the opening of a subscription 
to support a movement against the ad
mission of missionaries to the Soudan. 
The same newspaper violently attacked 
the Soudan correspondent’s letter in the 
Times. The correspondent in 'quoting 
the missionaries’ views of the sitution 
had said that they measured the capac
ity of the Arabs for receiving the true 
faith by their capacity for dying for the 
falsa one. The native paper said that 
the correspondent had “shamelessly 
mocked and- insulted the Mohammedan 
religion.” How infinitely more “shame
less and insulting” the above quoted re
marks of Lord Salisbury must appear 
to such a critic I need hardly point out. 
Another paper, with a much larger cir
culation," recently (^served: ‘The West
ern strangers ccme among us disguised 
in*the garb of friends; they offer us their 
poisoned sweets, while in their ' hearts 
they plot the annexation of our country, 
the enslavement of our persons, and the 
annihilation of our being. We, on the 
other hand, are utterly deceived by their 
fair seeming; we are tickled by a silken 
touch, and do rot perceive that beneatn 
ii is an iron hand.” A young Egyptian 
in a lecture delh ered some time ago in- 
fcrated his audience-that the key to Eng
land’s policy in the East was the fart 
that she coveted the possession of / all 
tbç holy "places of the Mohammedaa 
world—The Nineteenth Century.

lis accession to the throne. So tremend- 
ms is the change that even now, after | 
marly six years, the machinery for ap- j 
|lymg the new system to the whole of j 
he Czar’s dominions is not complete.
But the reform has been in practical 

forking long enough to prove that it is 
regnant with blessing. The scheme is 
n the lines suggested in the article the 
hpress published a day or two ago on 
he commercial aspect of the licensing 
iroblem.
The Czar has realized the cash value 

If a license, and by one bold stroke he 
las swept away a great abuse which is ,
[till regarded in England as a mere mat- ■ gl'?'VIL UI\ lo afW’. , 
tr of course. He has nationalized the W1^ I36 s^ea 1 y 1 . V 
Iquor traffic.
IA slight qualification is necessary in 
iat statement. The Russian peasant 
pinks very little beer, and less wine; 
is usual beverage is spirits, 
lie Czar has left beer and wine alone, 
fcd contented himself with a state mon- 
fcoly in spirits.

The Burden of Empire.
I All over the world the burden of em- 
lire is growing; the bills of the nations 
Fe going up. In Russia the wealth of 
pe peasantry does not keep pace with 
lie increased demands on the national 
kchequer, and the temperance reform,
|ke the Czar’s Peace Rescript, had, first 
W all, a financial basis.
|In Russia, as in England, the cash 
ptoe of liquor licenses is enormous, and 
Be first object of the state monopoly 
■as to secure for the empire the vast 
■venue of unearned increment which for 
Jaeiations had found its way into the 
Jckets of the publicans.
■Two objects have been kept in "view 
■roughout,” says a government report—
Bvstly. to obtain for the benefit of the 
■ate the largest possible amount of rev- 
Hue from this trade, and, secondly, to 
Brinish drunkenness.”
Hl not the simplest thing in the world 
■ a ^tnte to dispossess a great body of 
H0 of authority which they have come 
I regard as their natural right; but 
Hssia- beginning on a small, experi- 
■ntal scale, had little difficulty in this 
■poet. The State abolished the pub- 
■an and left the public-house. Then.
Bpping behind the counter, the gov- 
Kment became sole proprietor.
■government shops and depots were 
Honed, at which all spirits were sold iu 
Bled bottles, not to be opened on the 
■mises, hearing a label showing the 
Hce- Quantity, and alcoholic strength ot 
B contents. No corkscrews are allow- 
I *a tbc shops. Consumption on the 
■mises is forbidden in government 
H4,s. but is allowed under certain con- 

in other places—in restaurants,
*Way stations, etc.
To counteract the tap-room the govern-
int has established tea-rooms, where
N0 -m meet without any temptation
Rink. •

In course of time the monopoly will 
embrace the whole of the Czar’s domin
ions. Already it is part of the common 
law of the Empire, but the application 
of the new system to the utmost limits 
of the vast Russian Empire will neces-

The area; sarily involve great delay, 
i affected at present is as great as the 

combined areas of France, Germany, 
Holland, ana the United Kingdom, 
in a few years it will not be possible to 

j buy a bottle of spirits in the Russian 
j Empire save under State control.
! Then if the revenue grows as it ha* 

to now. Russia’s experiment 
Full figures 

for the whole area affected by the mono
poly are not accessible, but the figures 
for four provinces are to hand.

They are four of the most sparsely 
peopled provinces in Russia—so thinly 
populated that if the United Kingdom 
were peopled on the same basis its pop
ulation would be only just over half the 
population of London If you can im
agine 3,000,000 people scattered over thd 
British Isles you have some notion of 
the character of these four provinces in 
the east of Russia. Yet even here thc- 
profit accruing to the State was over 
£5.500,000 in tbe first three years, and 
the net profits for 1898 was £3,000,000 
sterling.

If that is so in the country, 
be the result in the towns—in St. Peters
burg with LOGO,000 inhabitants; in Mos
cow with 750,000; in Warsaw, with 
400000’ These four provinces embrace 
one-sixteenth of Russia’s population, and 

here is inevitably below the

were visited by want and high prices, ; , w?8 8<?™ÿ fenr m France during Xestorians as heretics and benee-
in India the need even touching the point e 1^>U1S “hilippe monarchy that the i fort-n the Madonna and child became tbe 
of famine. During the following year, r^^Hbmnce might stir the Napoleonic af- ! expression of faith. The pendulum 
1S98, the crop was enormous, reaching f?vi10ns °* the pqople, and he was for-1 SWung to the otiier extreme, and 
a total production reported as 2,879,- bidden from visiting Paris even while gr0up of the Madonna and Infant Jesus 
824,000 bushels, but this is probably an aveiling incognito.” was now seen everywhere. Each house

had its representation; it was introduced 
furniture; it was embroidered

and

tbe

over estimate; and, as a consequence, 
there was plenty of food in nearly every 
part of the world.

“Not long ago Sir William Crookes. , travelling through a strange coun- 
the distinguished president of the British ! , 7. . r ?ne®.°'wl Pleasure one natural- 
Association for the advancement of • y ,trles *° th™k the best of the people; 
science, considering the proportion be- j ““ ““1 tJ,lP.e?p,e (ex<*P‘ the Mash-
tween wheat production and wheat coil- ! ‘ , M ttabele) among whom 1 have “Mark all your baggage,” that is the
sumption, ventured to name the year 1931 i , ve formed attachment ; injunction of every man in any way

wouV^tr^: toadrattor: ; » j ÆViTüST:world’s farmers couid produce Ther^ ! nLZnriemJ"! ^ Pa^enger and, yet its fulfilment would
is good reason to believe as Mr. Edwa.d i 2 °toY df ̂  h pÆwZÏ ' reli”ve “'“h care on the part of the 
Atkinson has nomted out thnt S-ir Wil 1 ^ tÙ r legation and , little army of men who tod hard from
Ham has vastiv under estimated the ! 1 speIlt m Chlaese Turkestan j cne end of the day to the other, and in

am nas vastly under estimated the | were always very polite, and often hundreds of instances assist very materi-
It leLn^theTnited Ttates Yeetarthe ' a"lgefniaI: ^ eT,en then I could aHy in facilitating matters when it comes
*7 ‘east °* tlle Lu'teu states. Yet the ; always detect a vein of condescension t(> making close connections, as is often 
statistics from which such prophecies ; and superciliousness. They were polity ease in these days of railroading,
are di awn show how very closely the i because they are bred to rigid politeness, A man mho has made toe handling of
consumer treads upon the heels of the j but I never felt drawn toward a Chinese baggage a studv said:
producer, and how imperative is the gentleman as any one would be toward a “Why is it so many people do not
necessity of distributing the crop—grown | Rajput, a Sikh, or an Afghan gentle- have some initial, name or other identify- 
perhaps half a world away from toe : man. I had with me on my journey ing mark put on their trunks and vtiised? 
centres of consumption—as soon as it is ' from Pekin to India one companion only g;mpiy because they have the greatest 
shaken from toe threshes in a million I —a Chinese servant He did his work of £tdth ;n the railway baggage men. 
fields, in order that every white man excellently, and we never fell out. But, That is a compliment, but if they had 
shall have his loaf, and have it before though we rode together for thousands any idea how greatly this would assist 
his last supply has ran out. of miles and shared many dangers in lls in preventing baggage going «stray

“Great Britain eats her entire wheat common, we were never really attached y^y might all possibly be induced 1» 
crop in about thirteen weeks, and then t0. each other and I am absolutely cer- have ^ mark on their baggage, 
she must be supplied immediately with | lain that if I ever see him again he will “Telescopes, dress suit 
the products of Minnesota or Central : neTer dream of jumping up and down trunk8 in these days nearly all look aUke 
Russia, or India, or else she must suffer. ®”d kissing my hands and feet in dog- t0 the baggage clerks and handlers, and. 
If the United Kingdom could be com- ,‘J\e devotion, like ray Chitrali servant jt may be said, also to the owners, 
pletely blockaded, say by the ships of dld wh.e° 1 returned to Chitrai at toe Htindreds 0f instances could be ciWi 
allied Europe, her population would c °f6 , , T of where two and often as many as five
probably be totally extinguished by star- K As ,f”r the Cbmese w.lth '”ho™ 1 was persons claimed the same piece of bag- 
ration within three months The like b™«8ht m merely casual contact in pass- ^Re before the checks were put on. This
is true of every country in Western 1 Ï* tb?Ugh tow?s.and vdlages’ onJy generally results in a search through the 
™ ... vvet>ieru , thing to be said is that they make no v* wnn annovinc pro<rediire

«rope, a oaglVn sonJe them actual j attempt whatever to disguise their aver- . n as Well as to the passenger,
starvation could be much longer averted, j sion. No, country is so unpleasant to is: Mark yonr baggage.”
This immediate îequirement of the , travel in as China. It was a common " * ‘__ T-------- *---------
densely settled portions of the earth for , experience to have mud and stones jp- LONDON WERE THREATENED, 
a constant sitfiply of bread overrides all ; thrown at one in passing through a 
laws and diplomatic and political con- ; town, and to be greeted with scoffs and 
sidérations; it disregards customs duties sneers by an excited mob. I gather, 
and the boundaries of nations: and it is ' therefore, from this that the real, the in
let foundation of the world’s money stinctive attitude of the Chinese, as a 
systems ; for wheat must move, that men whole, toward foreigners is one of in
may have bread.” tense antipathy; and if we consider toe

rigid conservatism of the people we may 
be certain that that antipathy will last 
for many a century yet 

And very natural this antipathy is, 
many will say, and small wonder that 
they seek to keep the pushing for
eigner at a distance. “China for the 
Chinese” is a thoroughly comprehensible 
sentiment; and what right have we Euro
peans to force ourselves in where we are 
not wanted?—E. F. Younghusband in 
the National Review.

CHINESE ANTIPATHY. into the
the clothes.—N. Hudson Moore, in 

Modern Culture, foi December.
on

“MARK ALL YOUR BAGGAGE.”

So that

what will

THE MUD-WALL CABIN.

The mud-wall cabin is yet a rather 
familiar feature of the Irish landscape. 
It may be seen during a short train 
journey, a car drive, or even a walk in 
some districts of the South and West of 
Ireland; and a curious human habitation 
it is, as a rule. But it has too often sug
gested feeble and ill-feeling jokes about 
Irish dirt and Irish squalor by coldly 
critical visitors to Ireland for me—fami
liar as I am with the kindly natures, toe 
loving qualities, the splendid domestic 
virtues of the occupants—to enter one 
of these lowly dwellings in any spirit but 
the spirit of sympathy and affection. 
Those who know the wayward history of 
the Ihish peasantry—unhappy victims of 
preverse historical and economic causes 
—will not find anything in that humble 
dwelling to sneer at or 
shall see there something to arouse pity, 
something to kindly reprove, something 
to smile at, much to admire and respect, 
and little that is censurable for which 
a good excuse cannot be advanced. Its 
walls are built of the mud scraped from 
the roadway, a small glazed aperature 
close to the low door acts as a window, 
and the roof is rudely thatched with 
straw, rushes, or reeds. There is a 
story of an English visitor to Ireland 
who, having been caught in a heavy 
shower, sought shelter in one of these 

He found the rain

the revenue
“ Bnt'taking the basis of a revenue of 
£3.000,000 from a population ot S.UW.

limit to
caf.ee and£50.000,000 for

Ruhiects! And who> shall pnt a 
the^powêr of an Emperor^ith auto
matic income of £1,000,000 a 
London Express.

QUEEN VICTORIA'S LACE.

what is probably theThe Queen possesses
i7raVeW:ntrtoUfintoÎtLtseaPofamort 

of her granddaughters, besides those of her 
daughters and daughters-in-law, have been 
generously dowered, there are still vast and
1,rThèeScâret’ofntnTeata with Her Majesty’s 

head wardrobe woman. Lists are kept of 
the lace, and histories attached to many 
of the pieces which give them great his
toric value. A good deal belonged to Queen 
Charlotte, who was a woman of great taste 
in all sorts of needlework, hut much has 
been either given to the Queen by her rela
tives, foreign royalties, or people interested 
la the manufacture of certain sorts ot lace. 
or purchased by her. Some of the finest 
specimens of Point d'Aleneon, Mechlin 
Brussels, Chantilly, Point de Venise, and 
Point d'Espagne are among the royal treas-

No Compensation Granted. ures. besides most, exquisite pieces of Hon - wayside cabins. .
0 Racial difficulty arose in comme- ton, Including the Queen’s marriage veil a^aming torough the tom roof £

‘jutl, the taking over of the licenses, j »n^ floun^' o{ oW-fasbioned em- oaly dry corner, near the fireplace. “My
does not beheve ,n compensa- I ^ ln B„ver and goldfg0^ man,”» said the traveler, “why is it

mini t llcense by -blcb tbey ZJu thread and strips of beautiful lace with *ou do repair the roof?” “Yerra,
!jness M 0 ‘-ar7. on thel.r £ePn?rmllC raised flowers and fruits. Included In the ; it in tbis peltin’ rain you’d be wantin’
inus. we cead m a semi-official PUtv lace are entlre dresses of mc to do it?" replied toe peasant. “Oh,

Ir-ci Htar3 7hySa^taistrationedthe Brussels, Mechlin, and Valenciennes, bean- j d »t mean that you should do it now,” 
>Ho b It adnunistt-atiomthe ^ 8bawU> large sleeves, and quaint head 6aid thg traTeler. “But why not do it
1 Ii'a,a"d by the““ ve9 lappets, as well as a large quantity of the jn the finc weather?” “In the toine
oatinn 1 r,C Wltbdra^,D most beautiful Indian embroidered mns- th ig it?" exclaimed toe peasant,
ti°ndrCOm Â llus, both made up and In the piece A few ™ooisbment “Sbnre, where would

L rille T'as made m the case yearg ag0 a cloeet was opened In St. . Qge Qf jt thin?” A laughable

'"nlâCF sa :ïF SHsas; “ 5^^ ïta-ÆÆ S s»«ursuraswar» - rr? °rr a» “ $„x.rr,s.r -

deride. We The proposal to fortify Lendon in 180$ 
rejected with some heat; If fleet and 

failed, what would walls and en-
v/as
army
Irenchments avail? Yet no precaution was 
neglected. Pitt and Fox both favored for
tification at expedient points. Pitt explain
ed that during the last war the most min
ute sketches had been obtained of every 
important position for resistance between 
the sea ccast and the metropolis: aud that 
arrangements had also been made for the 
protection of our principal ports and ar
senals. It was his government which be
gan the erection of the Martello lowers, 
which a later generation grew to regard as 
“a ccstly farce.” At Paveneey Bay, where 
William the Norman landed, a ragged reg1 
mçnt of them still stands ?ooklng out wist
fully to sea, watching if haply another In
vader comes.

No possibility could he disregarded with 
an antagonist like Napoleon. It was there
fore arranged that ,lf London was threat
ened, the King should take refuge at 
Chelmsford or Dartford, as might seem 
safer; and that the Queen and the Royal 
Family, with “the treasure,” should go to 
Worcester. Waggons were held ready for 
the flight of the Bank of England; and 
bargee were to convey the military stores 
of Woolwich. Inland to Birmingham.

For months together, thirty thousand rt>g 
plar troops w^e kept,In the oastem aprner 
of England, ready to move at a, moment’s 
notice.—From The 41*9^ MB of the Cen
tury, In The Leisure Horn.

THE BATTLE TO BE FOUGHT.

We see that there is a fermentation 
going on in Islam from one end to the 
otiher. Externally, as well as internal
ly, Mahommedanism has made immense 
progress during the past century; we see 
how,, perhaps with a presentiment of a 
conflict near at hand, it seeks to be
come acquainted with the benefits of 
modern culture; we see how in Africa
mighty regions become tributary to it. the LIVERY OF GRIEF.
it is possible that if, m the coming cen- _ . • T .___4.
tory, some gifted man succeeds in in- Bobcaygeon Independent,
spiring these tremendous masses of Dr- Jonathan Robinson, of the Toronto 
Mahommendans with one aim, we shall Asylum, made a special request in his will 
have a hard, battle to fight. Let us hope that neither his wife or children should 
that Western civilization and European wea* mourning, 
politics will succeed in leading the sound good sense, with a knowledge of the 
powers active in Islam into peaceful beneficent laws of human nature, and a 
paths, and fit them to take part in the j loi er of beauty. <The wearing of mourning 

great aim of humanity—the spread j la a hideous displacement of the beabtlful; 
of true civilisation.—Oscar Mann iu the it,is,• a sham and a fraud, as representing 
North American Review. a grief that nature opiy permits in an up-

balanced mind og a monomaniac; and as the 
“She married a millionaire, didn’t fbeV remnant of the dark gruesom<Sv belief of 
“Yon .pioa# that h» wa* a mtiliopalreimt barbarioue heathenlsm. It.is iwpolsive. and 

the time sto married him. ’'—Detroit Free lccongruous to the religious beliefs of to-
• day.

There was a man of

one
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PEEPS INTO NEW YEAR.

•logers Do Not Agree in Their Pre
dictions.

Burning it were at all needful to 
>nstrate the fallacy of forecasts 
d 011 so-called astrological caleula- 
i. it would be amply sufficient to 
pare—as the writer has done—the 
lotions put forward for the forth- 
ing year by those almanacs that 
e a specialty of this sort of verbal 
:lery. It is but seldom indeed that

Id Moore, for instance, states that in 
nary our prosperity will increase, 
le Raphael tells us that there will be 
h distress in the land. Zadkiel, 
n, referring to the siime month, says 
ifically that the public health will 
be good, while at least three publi
cs run on similar lines assert that 
fill.
mong Raphael's predictions for Feb- 
[y is one to the effect that a terrible 
Ister, with appalling loss af life, will 
kr at sea. Zadkiel has nothing about 
L nor have the other seers, 
hriously enough, however, the four 
lei pie prophetic almanacs—Moore’s, 
ihavl's, Orion’s and Zadkiel’s—all 
phesy. a big theatre fire in Paris for 
rch.

April, according to three* almanacs, 
fe will lie unusually good, two give 
that it will be bad, two are silent on 
subject, while yet another predicts a 
ry fall in the revenue returns. In 
\‘h. by another curious coincidence, 
fewer than three of the “prophets” 
of war in May.

aphael’s list of predictions for Juno 
udes . “an appalling accident in 
rolling, ^ attendant with heavy sacri- 
of life,” an incident foretold by none 

►ng his rivals. On the 19tii of the 
>wing month—we are informed by 
kiel—at about G p.m.. the entry of 
•tune into the tropical s'gn of Can- 
takos place. They all agree that
is a portentous event, but differ 

el y concerning results. „. 
or August Orion predict great fires 

ael foretells 
dispatching 

Itroops.” Moore offlits to mention
1er war or fire, but on the contrary 
|)i)es:es peace.
Iritish trade and commerce during 
lteinlK»r are to b° “unsatisfactory,”- 
prrling to Orion, “not good” aceord- 
I to Raphael, while Zadkiel predicts 
k we shall find our trade increasing, 
■milarly, in October, it is not exactly 
kr to see how foreign affairs can be 
[the same time “unsatisfactory and 
pblesome” and “satisfactorv and 
bid.” while it is even more difficult 
[reconcile the diverse predictions ve
iled under the November heading. We 
[ assured, for instance, that “owing 
Ian annular eclipse of the sun” the 
nth will be, both politically and 30- 
lly, the darkest and stormiest of any 
I ten years to come.
Ir, sees in this omen only a little sick
le among royalty, and Orion ignores, 
finally while Old Moore predicts that 
pi-mber will exercise over London a 
Jnefic” ;nfluence, Zadkiel prophesies 

the last month of the year much 
mess and a high rate of mortality 
F the metropolis, coupled with an out- 
la k of crimes of violence which is to 
lock to the community” ; Orion says it 
1 be scourged by extensive and ter- 
le fires, and another announces the 
rl destruction of London by an earth- 
ike and tidal wave, and the overthrow 
Britain’s maritime supremacy owing 
a European coalition, as well as the 
ith bv a “virulent sweating sickness 
two-thirds of the inhabitants of the 
ited Kingdom.—I»ndon Daily Mail.

AUTOMATIC LIFN-SAVER.

1 Fall Into the Water and the Apparatus 
Does the Rest.

. Raph 
i “m^K-h

rondon and Paris 
erious war” with

Zadkiel. how-

11 interesting life-saving apparatus was 
the other day at Berlin to the repro

of the War Department andtatlevrs
Red Cross Society by its inventor, Lieu- 

ant Von Irsay, an Austrian in the Hus-
Reglment. _
ie apparatus in question is no bigger 

in a medium sized cigar case, and can be 
tee lied without any inconvenience what- 
ir to one’s coat-button, so as to be ready 
hand in case of accident, 

tic. in action, so that the person liable to 
Iwn can be saved whether he will or no, 
[ether conscious or unconscious.
Is of a box of magnalium tin, surrounded 
a compactly-folded life-belt, connected 

th the interior of the box by a small

It is auto

It con-

paing.
fhe box itself contains a carbide which 
re lops a gas on contact with water, the 
lount given off being sufficient to inflate 
i Hfe-belt in the space of eight seconds, 
e belt, when thus inflated, can sustain a 
light of 16 lbs., sufficient, according to 
f Inventor, to keep a person’s body up- 
mt when in the water.

pMias Jimp, bow did you make such an 
ipresslon on that shy Mr, Diggs?”
*1 acted shyer than be did.’’—Chicago
(cord.
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